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We're still here. Yale-New Haven Hospital.
(l-r) Edwin C. Cadman, M.D., Chk f of Staff; Marna P. Borgstrom, Exei ijtive Vile President & COO;
Julia M. McNamara, Chairwoman of the Board; Joseph A. Zaccagnino, President & CEO
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Over the past year, Yale-New Haven Hospital (YNHH)
continued to uphold a 169-year tradition as an extraordi
nary organization committed to meeting the health care
needs of its community and leading clinical care toward
an ever-advancing horizon. In 1995, the hospital emerged
as a driving force in bringing together organizations from
around Connecticut to improve the health care status of
its citizens.
YNHH is well aware that individual hospitals can no
longer continue to meet their missions by operating in
isolation. Creating or joining local delivery networks
allows hospitals to better provide appropriate services to
their community. When local networks become part of
broader geographic health systems, care is more accessi
ble and more competitively priced.
This year, the health care market moved to more
aggressively control health costs through increased man
aged care contracting. The hospital anticipated these
market shifts and, through its parent corporation, Yale-
New Haven Health Services Corporation (YNHHSC),
developed new strategies for delivery and financing of
health services. However, YNHH remained focused on its
primary mission
- providing quality patient care, training
health care professionals, advancing clinical care and sup
porting its community.
Yale-New Haven's Performance
YNHH experienced record growth in inpatient vol
ume, in contrast to declines in most other Connecticut
hospitals. Hospital-sponsored outpatient services, includ
ing clinic visits and emergency department visits, also
ncreased.The volume in the Children's Hospital emer
gency department increased significantly, with 22,382
visits in 1995
YNHH's financial performance continued to be
positive this year, largely due to growth in service volume
combined with effective expense control efforts. The
Patient Focused Operational Redesign (PFOR) initiative,
begun in 1993, reduced costs by more than $42 million.
At the same time, the hospital's average length of stay
declined and the case mix index increased, consistent with
state trends. YNHH was able to care for sicker patients
with the same level of resources over the last two fisca
years. To manage this, the hospital developed a compre
hensive, continuous quality improvement process, intro
duced clinical pathways and care coordination, and imple-
mented a new patient satisfaction survey.
Yale-New Haven was able to strengthen patient care
programs to meet the demands of payers and patients.
Clinical initiatives included: state certification as a Level
I Trauma Center; revitalization of the transplantation
YNHH is well .iw.iiv of the f.ict tli.it mdividu.il liospit.ils
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programs; introduction of a stem cell transplantation pro
gram; an enhanced program for minimally invasive surgi
cal procedures and a national laparoscopic training pro
gram; a wearable LVAD (Left Ventricular Assist Device)
for patients awaiting heart transplants; and expanded
Positron Emission Tomography (PET) capability.
Several new faces joined the hospital's family in
1995. After extensive national searches, two prominent
physicians joined the medical staff leadership. Bruce L.
McClennan, M.D., was named chief of diagnostic imag
ing, and Roberta L. Hines, M.D., was named chief of
anesthesiology. New members of the YNHH Board of
Trustees included Stephanie Jatlow, Auxiliary president,
and John L. Lahey, president of Quinnipiac College. In
changes to the hospital's senior management team, Karen
Camp, R.N., was appointed administrative director of
nursing, and Harold Mindell, administrative director of
the facilities renewal project, retired after 17 dedicated
years of service.
Another 1995 milestone was the completion of the
facilities renewal project, on schedule and $1 million under
budget. The final phase
- renovation of the East Pavilion
- converted all patient rooms to singles or doubles, and
constructed new ambulatory surgery and express admis
sion centers, creating a warmer, more welcoming environ
ment for patients, visitors and staff. Following the suc
cessful conclusion of the Building for Health Campaign,
which helped finance the building and renovation project,
the hospital's Board of Trustees established a new devel
opment committee of the Board, chaired by trustee Mary
Lou Winnick.
From a human resource perspective, the hospital
made progress in cultural diversity, strengthening affirma
tive action, training over 1,000 employees in workforce
diversity and establishing the Consulting Pairs program
to train staff to resolve diversity-related issues.
Yale-New Haven's Community
The hospital invested significant resources to improve the
health of the community, last year providing over $24
million in free care to the poor or uninsured. In collabo
ration with the City and the Hill Health Center, YNHH
expanded tuberculosis outreach services. For the third
year, YNHH joined the greater New Haven NAACP and
YMCA in hosting an urban health fair and symposium.
YNHH began the seventh year of its partnership with
Career High School. The hospital's school-based health
clinic at Hillhouse High had over 1,797 visits during the
school year. This summer, in partnership with the city,
YNHH received a two-year grant to establish a similar
clinic at the Vincent Mauro School in the Hill.
"Vale-New Haven was able to strengthen patient care programs
to meet the demands of pavers and patients.
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YNHH supported several housing initiatives to sta
bilize city neighborhoods. In July, the Lead Safe Home
was dedicated to provide temporary housing for lead-poi
soned children and families. This year, YNHH contributed
nearly three-quarters of a million dollars to several com
munity-based agencies to enhance the quality of life for
those touched by the HIV/AIDS epidemic. This included
$500,000 as working capital for the Leeway project, the
state's only free-standing nursing facility for HIV patients.
As part of the Greater New Haven Health Community
Partnership, YNHH is among a coalition of key agencies
who are performing a community needs assessment and
collecting social, demographic and service data so that
social services can be better coordinated to improve the
health status of the entire community.
The hospital was involved in local and state legisla
tive activities which affected the health care of YN H H
patients and citizens of Connecticut. The state's Act
Concerning Health Care Access provided the regulatory
framework for the state's Medicaid managed care pro
gram. In preparation for the Connecticut Access Program,
the YNHH Primary Care Center implemented strategies
to make care more accessible, coordinated and patient-
focused. Other regulatory issues included modifications to
the state's uncompensated care pool and federal debate
about reduced funding for Medicare and Medicaid, which
would greatly impact teaching hospitals.
Perhaps 1995 will best be remembered for the
Special Olympic World Games, a highlight of the year for
the state, the city and the hospital. YNHH was an associ
ate sponsor, coordinating the medical care for 10,000
participants, creating new software to computerize athlete
medical records and co sponsoring the table tennis com
petition. YNHH employee Jim Arena, who won a bronze
medal in the World Games, summed up the nine days:
"It was great. Everyone was proud to be part of it."
Yale-New Haven Health System
The hospital's parent corporation, Yale New Haven Health
Services Corporation, appointed two new directors to the
YNHHSC board in 1995: Robert A. Haversat, president
and CEO of Essex Industries, Inc., and Joseph P. Mullinex,
vice president for finance and administration at Yale
University. For the past 12 years, YNHHSC has been
evolving as a prominent health care system. YNHHSC
spent the past year developing a vertical (local) and a
horizontal (state-wide) integrated delivery system centered
around YNHH and the Yale School of Medicine
Yale-New Haven Hospital is the core of the local
network, designed to provide a seamless spectrum of
health services ranging from primary and ambulatory to
Perhaps Rjgs will best be remembered for the Special Olvmpic World Game:
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acute and long-term care. Yale-New-Haven Ambulatory
Services Corporation provided high quality ambulatory
services in its initial year of operation at the Women's
and Temple Surgical Centers and Temple Radiology.
Medical Center Pharmacy was another important compo
nent in the broad array of patient services provided
through the developing local network.
Yale-New Haven's Physician-Hospital Organization
increased its number of managed care contracts, estab-
ished a state-wide contracted home health care network
and opened a central office in North Haven. The Yale-
New Haven Medical Staff Independent Practice
Association continued to flourish and restructure for
managed care.
YNHHSC continued its strategy of building the Yale-
New Haven Health System into a strong state-wide
provider network and forging relationships with insurance
companies. YNHHSC had managed care contracting affil
iation discussions with several Connecticut hospitals and
health systems. At the close of the fiscal year, YNHHSC
and Southern Connecticut Health System, the parent of
corporation of Bridgeport Hospital, agreed to develop a
formal strategic affiliation.
When the state began its Medicaid managed care
program last year, YNHHSC and Yale University created
Yale Preferred Health, a partially capitated health plan
which initially focused on serving the Medicaid population.
The creation of Yale Preferred Health was a logical,
important step in rounding out the range of services Yale-
New Haven offers patients, employers and insurers.
The challenges of 1995 were to respond to the health
care marketplace and heed the signals from providers,
payers and patients, without losing sight of the vision of
providing quality health care. Through both its internal
initiatives and broader system initiatives, Yale-New Haven
did just that. Sound clinical and administrative leader
ship, a highly qualified and committed staff, and guidance
from its governing board enabled Yale-New Haven to
meet the current health care challenges, while remaining
; focused on patients.
Over the past year, significant accomplishments
i enhanced patient care, reduced expenses and supported
I- networking activities. This strong performance is a reflec
tion of our commitment to the organization's fundamen
tal values and founding missions. Yale-New Haven's future
will include continued dedication to its educational pur
suits, advancing clinical care through research, helping to
meet the needs of our community, and most importantly,
providing compassion, integrity, fairness and excellence in
its service to patients and families.
Over the past year, significant accomplishments enhanced patient care,
reduced expenses and supported networking activities.
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Comparamve Statistics
Balance Sheet General Fund





Accounts Receivable ( Net )
All Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets
Other Assets
Property. Plant and Equipment
Less Accumulated [depreciation
Net Property, Plant & Equipment
Construction in Progress
Escrow bunds for Construction
Board Designated funds for Plant
Improvement and Expansion

































Due to Third Parties
Due to Restricted bunds
Current Portion of Long Term Debt
Total Current Liabilities
Long-Term Debt, Less Current Portion
Accrued Post Retirement Benefits other than Pensions
Deferred Liabilities
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Comparative S*a' s c3
Summary Statement of Operating Revenues and Expenses
Yl Al< hNDI D Sl I'll Mill K < soo,. O.MI I II I) UWi
Revenue From Services to Patients
Room, Board and Nursing $254,030
Special Services-Inpatients 300,550
Outpatients 95.311





Federal and State Government Discounts 192,480
Other Insurance Companies Discounts 33.526
Free (are and Uncompensated Services 24,3(15
,-t7i








Operating Gain Available for Debt
and Capital Needs 7,498
Debt Repayment (2,790)
Balance for Equipment Replacement and




Number of Patients Discharged 38,202 57.464
Patient Days of Care Provided 227,224 237,076
Average Length of Stay 6.0 6.3
Average Daily Patient Census 623 650
Volunteer Hours Donated 70,422 71.696
Philanthropic and Other Support
Year Hni n:n Sit iT.Mhi.K 3,, i soon Omitted) 1995 1094
Charitable Contributions
Medical Equipment bund $ 472 $ 435
Construction and Renovation Fund 118 1.951
Fund for ("are of the Indigent 119 271
Other Gifts 3,529 3,384
Subtotal 4,238 6,023
Income and Appreciation
on Invested Funds 14,372 12,850
Total Philanthropic and
Other Support {18,610 ".18,873
Selected Diagnostic and Therapeutic Services
Cardiology Procedures






Holtcr Monitor 1,045 1,105
Stress Testing 2,456 2,528
Diagnostic Imaging Procedures
CT Scan 23,680 21.338
MRI 8,109 7.6 3 5




Blood Bank 426,700 404,816
Clinical Chemistry 2.544,945 2.580,593




Phoresis Transfusion (enter 5,362 5.369
Radiation Therapy I reatments 59,614 41,148
Rehabilitation Services Treatments 40,639 59.992
Respiratory Therapy Treatments 334,597 528,97-
Surgery
Inpatient Cases 11,286 10.822






Primary Care Center 31,990 3, 549











Total Outpatient Clinic Visits 256,810 257.986
Emergency Services 74,172 72,223
Personnel Health 11,051 13,200
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Richard Bchtskv MarkD. Rcgo
Claudia C. Bemis Lynn W. Reiser
Eric H. Berger
Boris G. Rilkin
Douglas A. Bcrv Harvey
L. Ruben. M.P.I
Donald S. Bulos Richard L. Rubin
Malcolm B. Bowers loseph A. Sabbatino
Benianun S. Bunncv loromc M. Schnitt
Day.d A, Carlson Sanford |. Schrcibcr
James Charncv Rochelle R. Schrcibman
Catherine Chiles |ohn P. Seibvl
James |. Curc.a Alan J. Sholomskas
George L. Colin Alan Paul S.cgal
Richard A. Cooper William H. Sledge
John P Corwin Jeanne L. Stc.ner. D.O.
Cheryl H. Cottrol Robert Stern, Ph.D.
Henry Crabbc Eric Taswell
Deborah Fried Christopher H. Van Dy,
Robert G. G.eb.sch Michael B. Vollmar
David G Grecnfeld Robert S. White
Sclby C Jacobs Emanuel C. Wolff
David P. kersey ASSOCIATE
Jeftry Klugman Robert Byck
Richard E. Kravitz Adam M. Darnell
Steven Lazrove Conor k. Farrcn
Richard C Fewis |oseph P. Fickes
David 15. Pondon Alice G. Papsun
Christopher J. McDouglc Faun R. Robertson
lames R. Menkangas Marc I. Rosen
Robert M. Milstcin COLRTISY
Peter P. Mohrer Pzra FTP Griffith
Daniel C. Moore George R. Flemngcr
lames Cr.ug Nelson Thomas R. koslen
Robert B. Ostroff Anihonv P. PaBruzza
Richard M. Ownbov |ohn Br.mon Mckee
Robert H. Peters Ann Oberkiroh
lames F.dward Phillips (diaries P. Riorilan
Sidney H. Phillips Mare D. Schwartz
Scth M. Powsner |.es P. Scott, Jr.























































































Martin P. Scott. Ph.I)
Albert C Weihl
Asso, 1A1I
kc,in Son, P( lubh
AlyssaR. French. M.l'.H


























Irvu, M. Modhn. Ph.D
Junes C Kosscr. |r
Neil Seymour
Surgery-General
Si i i kin (.nil i
I )ana k, Andersen





















Kenneth V I ird.ell,
R ,nd, Ipl B. Ke niiokl



























































( darence T Sasaki
Assoc i ail Si i iion Chili
















































































Cucomo P. Basadonna, Ph.D.
Amy P. Friedman
Marc I Porber
Surgery-Trauma & Critical Care










Si i iion Ciiiei
Robert M. Weiss















































leffrev I X Small
Vincent |. Tumminello
lonathan A. Waxberg
William < '. Weed
leffrev M.Wolk
Honorary
Joseph A. t .million, Sr
Harry R. Newman
Surgery-Vascular
Si , eion t .1 m
Richard J Gusbere
A I II NDING
Robert S. Bolt a,




George I 1, Meier
Richard |. Powell



















1 hzabeth A Whalen
VlSlllNG




l e.MMI I III Cti.AIKS
Bylaws Review Medical Staff as of October 1, 1995
Perm, ual Mccalns C \lo,l-:d,ly Rc-.:,-,
IF irnst JicoP .. M.D
Than,. G Iheiapei ,
Re be,. S. Balm, lore. M.D.
Oual -ly tssurami
w ilh.llli B. Croc e. M.D
Ra.L- ,., live/), lie Res, ar,h
ReTen 1 Fang, : PhD
Rehabilitation
[V or |okl. MD
Pa ..1 It roltv. ;VI)
t 1 rules 15 t uo, ,.,. Ph.D. Ml)
I nli.anon Recess










Fdwni ( ( adman. Ml)
( mi,
\ -,1100111 I DeN'ita. |r.. M.D
1 redential,
Suzanne P Fagarde, M.I )
Di-aslc,
Mar, S. Bogucki, Ph.D. Ml)
/ mcigen, , Room Advisory
|ohn A. Schnvcr. M.l )
Fpiipmcnl i- Product Standards
karen Camp
Arthur P Pcmav Total Medical Stall
Hospital Radiation Safely
^^^^^^^"
Robert C. Fangc. Ph.D
Infecon Control
Walter |. Hicrholzor Jr.. M.I )
Medical Record t- Cluneal tntormalier.
Patrick O'Connor. M.D
Murine,,
Rosemane P. Fisher, M.D
( tperanng Room
Ronald C. Mcrrell. M.D
Y a i i C a !-. e r Center
Yale Cancer Center
DlREl I OK
Vincent T. DeVita. Jr., M.D,
Dewey Director





Jose C. Costa. M.D.
Clinical Seienc,
Albert B. Dcisseroth. M.D. Ph.D.
Community Research
Lee P. Schacter. M.D.
Prevention /Control
Susan T. M.nne. Ph.D
Program PL,, ,g






Allen E. Bale M.D.
Cutaneous T-cell Lymphoma
Riohard L. Edclson. M.D
Cenc Therapy
Albert B. Dcisseroth. M.D. Ph.D.
Gynecologic ( 'neology
Peter P. Schwartz. M.D
Medical Oncology /Hematology
Albert B. Dcisseroth. M.D.. Ph.D.
Pediatric I hicetegs
G. Peter Bcardslcy. M.D.. PhD.
Surgical Oncology
Danak. Andersen, M.I ).
Therapeutic Radiology
lames J. Fischer. M.D. Ph.D
Basic Science Program Directors
Cancer Prevention /Control
Susan T. Maine Ph.D
Cell Rielegy




Charles A. Jancway. M.D
Molecular Oncology and Development
Sherman M. We.ssman. M.D,
Molecular Vrology
Daniel C. D.Maio, M.IX. Ph.D
Outreach Program Directors
Cancer Information Service
















Cluneal [rials Institutional Research Core
Susan Anderson, R.N.
Critical Technologies










Sharon L. Mella. B.S.
7V.iiugn.if Mouse
David G. Brownstem, D.V.M.

The H
Andrew J Graham, M.D
Srephanie Jatlow
Charlotte Kmsclla














The Board of Trustees of Yale-New Haven Hospital acknowl
edges with great appreciation the generosity of those individuals,
corporations, foundations, civic groups and other organizations
which have contributed to Hospital programs from October i,
1994 to September jo. 199s- Included herein are contributors to
the annual Medical Equipment bund, the Building for Health
Campaign and other special projects or purposes. We also express
our gratitude to those friends who prefer to have their gcncrositv
remain anonymous.
Contributors will find their names recognized in the appro
priate gift category based on the combination of cash gifts and
pledge payments to all programs, since it is our wish to honor
total philanthropic support of Yale-New Haven Hospital each
year.
In addition, we have listed those who have been remembered






Reverend Theodore L Brooks
t arroll P. Brown
Pdwm C. Cadman. M.IX
Pat M. Cavanagh
al's Friends
Of particular distinction is the leadership of the
YNHH
Auxiliary who once again have made possible many Hospital
programs which otherwise might be unfunded. The Auxiliary's
gift oi $267,909 includes: $12,616 for the annual Medical Equip
ment Fund; siJ9,iSi4 for the Building for Health Campaign; and
110.000 for the John E. Fenn Fund for the Advancement of
Clinical Practice.
We also extend our thanks to those friends whose gifts are
made directly to man;' Hospital departments and therefore may
not be listed in this report. If we have inadvertently omitted your
name or have listed you incorrectly, please accept our apologies
and let us know by calling l-zo,> 785-2141.
The 1.826 Society
Those friends who contribute $100 or more to the annual
Medical Equipment Fund are recognized as members of The
1.826 Society in the following gift clubs as noted by the appropri
ate symbols:
Presidents' Club $5,000 and up
Founders' Club
$2,<;oo-$4,999
by Club $1,000-52,499 A
Corporators' Club $5oo-$9gg














County OB & GYN
Michael R. Berman, M.D. -





Sumner and Susan Crosby .
Ducc, Electric
Fclihn. Inc.
Ernst & Young .
Psstar Incorporated




George Schnutt CV Company.
Inc
Mr. and Mrs.William C. Graustcin
Richard H. Greenspan, M.D
Mrs. Marshall Harrison I
Sabot W. Hashim. M.IX.
Insurance Management. Inc
|ohn Day Jickson Trust
Trcadwell L. Judo Trust
lunior League of Greater New Fl.non
Mr. Gilbert Kcnna
Ah A. Khodadoust. D.M.I).
The Lender Family Pound.,.,,.,,.
Mrs. R.P.I ) Ford .
Marlin Firearms ( ompanv .
Mahlon H. Marhn Iiusl
Mar,' M. Marhn Trust
Marnort Health Care Services
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Monteith. |r..
Neurosurgical Associates
of New Havui
New I l.iven Savings Bank
Ronnie and Bart Price.
Mr. Gerald K K,,n.
Robert P. McDonald.
Ross Laboratories
Sli.rlcy P. Seholdcr and Family
Sentinel Real Pstate Corporation.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Shattuck .
Shawmut Bank
Gustavo Sirot. M.D
Southern Connecticut Gas ( ompan,
Wayne O. Southwick. M.D
Starter Corporation
the Tommy Fund. Inc.








Mr. Charles F Wilson. |r
Yale No, Haven Hospital Voil, ,i, .




Mr, and Mrs. Arnold | Mdcrman
Kenneth S Ml, n Ml).
Harris 1 \d,i,..
Mr. Spencer M. Bergei.
Mr. and Mrs. Boris 1 Butker.
Mama and Eric Borgstrom.
Dr. I bonus N BvriH. |,
Id and Mary ( adman.
Ms. Karen L. Camp. R.N .
Mr and Mrs. Prnesi I i ..||.,.-,,.
Vincent and Meredith t ...iti.
Mr and Mrs. Pdward | 1 louluiy.
Richard I. Fdelson, M.D i
Di. and Mrs. Gerald S. I reednian
I he Gums Foundation. Inc
Mr. Steven B. Gordon and
Ms. Deborah Wittes
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew I i.,h.,i.
Mr. Scott S. Hambidge
Dr. and Mrs. Peter I. Jitlow.
Mr. Michael C. K.intro,,
Tucker and Carhenne L, in.
Richard P. Fena, M.D >
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J
Mancheski. ]i .
Richard A. Matthav. M.D.
Kathrvn P. McGoldr.ck. M.D
Merck Company Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. Jon S Morrow
Mr. and Mrs. J Richard Munr, .
Old Legion Aeenuc Reunion
Committee
Optima Group, He-
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 11 P ire,.
1, rle V P llshm and
lemC Smucs,,,,
Norm in ml t ar.l, n Roth.
Ruth and Freds .oils
Dr. and Mrs David 1 Sllve, so i
Dr. and Mrs R, chard S Si .
Marlene and Shep.ud Sioii .
Mrs Gcncev, I llllbe, .
Mr and Mrs. Day,. I M Iron, |,
1 'mled Aluminum ' orporair.n
loseph IV and ( uilhia S. Wa, .1,.,,, .
Dr. Fawieiu, J .aid Sheila Wartell
I), ana and |oh Weave, .
Dr. and Mrs. Mark I I Weuislein.
Mary Lou and Fdw.l.d B . Wiiini. I .
$1,000 to $2,499
M,s. Abner Aldumanl
Diana and Stephen Allegretto.
I 1, Slephan Ariy.iu
Arthur Andcisu, eS I ,,lnpan,
Drs. |ose 0. Maria 1 , lesle \s,s.
Dr. and Mrs. John M \vers , .
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred,. F Axtmavu.
Paul and Norma B.uash
Barllett, Br.imard. Paeon. In,
Mr. Richard t, Bell.
Blakosleo Arp.n,i I hapman. Inc .






Gerard N. and \,,:. K I'., ,,., .
Burt Medical Lib... nor,. In
Mr W Mini.,, Bun,
Mr. Beekman C. Cannon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. C1v.1n.1gh






Pawrenee S. Cohen, M.IX.
Dr. James P. ( ome, .
Carol and Brian Condon .
Connecticut Junior Soccer
Association
Dr. and Mrs. Philip F. Corso. M.I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Costello
Dr. William B. Crede and
Dr. Luz Vasqucz
Lawrence J. & Florence A,
DcGeorge Charitable Trust .
Ms. Susan E. DeRosa
Dr. Robert M. Donaldson, |r.i
EIS Foundation.
Mr. James D. English.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard E Fearon .
Mrs. Helen E. lelfms.
Andrew J. Fezza. M.D.
Dcniscjoy
Rosemane L. Fisher. M.D
Stephen V Flagg. M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flahcrry
Bcrnadette M. Forget. R N .
Gar,' E. Friedlaendcr. M.D.
Mrs. Samuel Galp,n.
Mr. Martin I I .ante. .
Mary A. Garter, M.D.
Edward H. Gleich, M.D
Dr. and Mrs. William WE. t ilcnn
Dr. and Mrs. Isaac Goodrich .
Mr. Nonvick R. G. Goodsp.ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ra|.in Go, md.in .
Gracious Thyme Catei ing Inc
Veln odd.
Mr. Michael F Gruner
Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Guyott, Jr.
H. Pearce Company
Dr. and Mrs. Peter H. Haffncr
Hamden-Ncw Haven Probus Cdub
Ms. Patricia A. H.innon .
Orvan W. Hess. M.D.
NinaR. Horowitz, M.D.
Invesco Capital Management, Inc.
Amy and David Jaffe .
Mr. Ralph Kaden
Dr. and Mrs. Emil D. Karlovsky.
Mrs. Adolph Kastelowitz.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kenna. |r. .
Philip and Charlotte Kmsella.
Dr. and Mrs. Alan S. Klieer.
Donald W Kohn. IXD.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Kops. Sr.
Ms. Eileen S. Kraus A
Mr. BernardW Lane
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P
Lavietes .
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley R. Lavietes.
Eileen T. Lawrence
Mr. Arthur Lemav.
Martha F. Leonard. Ml).
lohn M. Levcnthal, M.D
Parents Available To Help (PATH}
Dr. William A. Lieber, M.D.
and Family
Mr. Donald B. Lippmcott
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart M. Low.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Bruce
Lundberg.
Dr. and Mrs. Vincent A. Lynch .
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Lyons.
William and Jean Mahoncyl
Robert and Joyce Madhouse.
Gene Mayer Associates, Inc.
Paul and Barbara McCarthy
Dr. Julia M. McNamara and
Mr. Richard J. Polatte .
Mr. John R. McNcff, Jr.
Phyllis and Leon Medvedow.
Edward and Mary Jane Mcehan
Margaret Mcehan
Ronald C. Merrcll. M.IX.
Ronald L. Miller. M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. M.ndell.
Mary Jane Minkin and
Steve M. Pincus.
Mr. Robert F. Myers .
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Naftohn.
Edna and Herbert Newman
Mr. Marc S. Newman .
Newman's Own
Mr. Hudson Peel
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Perlroth .
|ohn A. Persing. M.D.
E. Anthony Pctrelh. M.D.
Bill and Kns Pinchbeck
Irving M. Polayes. M.IX.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Reigeluth
Richard D. Frisbee. Ill Foundation
Connecticut Beta of Pi Beta Phi
Virginia D.Roddy.
Professor John Rodgers .
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Rogol .
Rome Fastener Corporation .
Dr. and Mrs. Leon E. Rosenberg
Dr. Richard L. Rosenthal.
Ross Products Division
Russell Partition Company .
S. G. Milazzo and Company.
D 0 N C P s
Dr. and Mrs. Philip M. Sarrel .
|ohn E. Schowalrcr, M.D.I
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard M Schwa,
Mrs. Francme Sears
Drs. John H.andMargrettaS, ash,
lane and Richard Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Sheldo
Sidney & Arthur Eder Foundat.o
Inc..
Junes Simon
Scott M. Sol,,,,-.,,. M.D.
Yung H. Son, M.IX.
Drs. Dennis D. and Susan Spec,
Mary Ellen Stewart
loseph E. Sullivan .
TAP Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Toplit/ky and Company
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Icssici
Meredith M. Ihompson.
Mr. Charles J.Torre, Sr..
Rose and David Trcssel .





E. Maurice Wakeman, M.D.I
Stephen CW.1rdl.1w. MIX
Ms. Stuart G Warner.
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen G. Waxma
Weinstein 8. Anastasio PC
Vivian N. Wies.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D Wmgate.
Mr. and Mrs George Wooduorth.
Mr. David Wurccl
Wyeth-Ayersr Lib,, rati,, us
YNHH Patient 1 iiuiko ind
Admitting Services I mpl.nus.
|-:.|i Yanagisawa. M.I ) .
loseph H./clson, M.D
Bernard D Aiekernun. M.D
Ano,
$500 to $999
Mr. Raymond A, ,..,, , .
Clark Adams and Famih .
Ms, Sandra Alfano
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Amato
Anne Kao Xndievs.
Mrs. Ellen M. Andrews
Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. \insiem.
Ms. Lucille P. Balcom
Mr. and Mrs. Barry R. Banducci .
Mr. and Mrs, John W. Barclay.
Stephen Bencnengo. |i I
Roland and Margaret Bixler.
Michael Bohan and ! anuh I
Harald E. and Ruth I. Borgstrom.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Bov.erm.in I
lames and Phoebe l',i.
Suzanne M. and Kevin R Benle
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen IX Brenner.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Broude .
Mr. and Mrs. John W Bussmann .
Dr. and Mrs. loseph A. Camillcri. Sr.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl M. ( im.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Cimerol. |r.
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney P. Clark. Jr..
Ms. Sarah IX Cohn
Kathleen and Leo ( oone,
loshua and Ah.x C opel
Mr. loseph R > respo.
Mr. and Mrs. David I 1 uii.in.
William and Jane Cuiian.
Mr. and Mrs. Lndicott P. D.nisor
Richard J. Dean. MI).
Mr. Neil Del, i, i.
Mr. Mill,,,, P D.V.ine.
Mrs. Fhelma Dinkeloo.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Di.on.
M.irci.i I i,.bi..,.sli.
Donildson Charitable trust .
Douglas i and |udith H. Doyle
Edward Wood Dunham.
Fast Haven Builders Supply
JosephS. Flman. M.D
Paul D. Fphr.um, M.D.
Dr. and Mrs. John E. 1 ei.n.
Mr. and Mrs. Junes A. Iiekes.
Dr. and Mrs. David S. Fischer.
Paul IX Fischer. M.D
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard G. Forget
Framatome Connectors USA, hie
Mr. and Mrs. Francis L G,>nc>|,,
Norma and Richard t ,r,,ss, .
J. Guicharnaud .
Hamdcn Pediatrics .
Ms. Shirley A Hannan
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas M Hansor
Hartv Press. Inc..
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Ha.ersat. s, .
Gilbert F. Hogan. M.D I
Ms. Carol Holland.
Mrs Elizabeth Hollmgsworth .
Ralph I Horwitz. MI).
Sail, Houelll
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Hubler.
I. B. M. Coipor
\lv,n Johnson.
Karen \. lohnson. Ml > .
David C. lones. MD
Miss Helen W l.,. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Wolcoii B |oe
loseph latella |r. .
Paul I-!. Kaunil/. MD .
Mi. and Mis. Carl Keil.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald I Kellei
Marc and Cher,] Kell.il
Mr and Mrs Robeii IX Knap1
Robert and Nane, Kmpp.
lonathon P. S Kinsely. M.D
Mr and Mrs Bernluid L, Koh
I lurles | Kopnva. M.I ) .
Dr and Mrs. Ruben G Fit
Robert ( . La, ige, Ph.D.
Mi. and Mrs Richard < . Pe.n
lonasLieponis.
Dr. and Mrs. George Liu.
Mr and Mrs. Patrick Eiidd,
Ms. M. Laura Maealusn
Mallorv. |one.. Lynch. I hull
Mrs. W. B. McAlhstc .
loin and Kill,, McKiernan
Mr. Paul S. Minor,
Robert L. Morgan.
Beverly A. Nelson.
Mr and Mrs Frank A Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Nels,
Mr Stephen R Nicosia
Mr. Peter ONelli
O. P. Mossbcrgc Sons, hie .
Michael and F,sa Par .
Pradip M Pathar, ML < .
Mr. < esar IMF ,nd Ms 1 .,,,.,
Balmon .
Mr and Mrs |orge 1 P.reir .
Donors
Barbara Penna. M.D
Bud and Laur, Pilling
Ahee and Allan Poole.
Mrs. Helen FL Prom; .
Mr. and Mrs. Pen Quartararo.
R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company.
Gordon Reid .
Dr. Franklin and Gloria Robmson .
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rodgcrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel V Rodriguez.
Alan A. Rozen, M.D
leffrcy C Salomon, M.D.
Mr. Michael Salvagno
Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. Schurman .
Mr. Charles H.Schwartz.
Mr. and Mrs. Fenmore R. Scton .
Mr. Ronald S. Shalagan
Corahc Shaw, M.D .
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan R. Shomitz.
Mr. Noil I. Slobin
Martha and Tom Smith .
Dr. and Mrs. Edward L. Smdor.
Mr. lohn F. Solan, Jr..
Stephanie S. Spanglcr. M.IX.
Ms. Sandra T. Stein
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Stroup
Ms. Patricia M. Sullivan.
Ms. Alexis K. Swan
Mrs. Gerard Swords .
Mr. and Mrs. David 'Icitclman
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Topping
|ohnO Tilson.




US. Repeating Arms Compan, .
Mr. Roger L. Yeilleu.x
Barbara Wareck .
Mr. Richard M. W,,ss.
Mr. and Mrs. Erw.n CWctmorc.
Bob and Pat White.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven D Whire.
Mr, ( 'Furies W.dman
Mr. and Mrs. Craig J Winkle .
S. ] Wolfson .
Mr. and Mrs, Claries B. Womei .
Worldwide Wines. Inc.




Ronald and Judith Ablow.
Iracey S Abner. M Dl
Virgin... Goodwill AcluIKs.
Ms. Virginia M. Adan-FiFuiie (
I )rs. Bernard Adelsberg and
54
Christine Wollschlager.
Advanced Medical Systems, Inc.
Mr, Alfred Agosrmelli .
Michael D Albis. Mill
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aid..
Ms. Ann E. Alcssi
Linda and Vincent Al.berti >
Luis Alonso, MIX.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Alte.
Laura and Victor Altshul.
Robert Alvinel




Mr. and Mrs. Curtis A. \nd
Karen E. Anderson
Ms. Mary-Anne Anderson
Drs. Warren Andiman and
Marie Robert I
Mrs. Rose F Andreol.





Ms. Barbara Arnold I
Mr. Stephen M. Arnold
Marvin S. Arons, Ml).
Peter S. Aronson and
Mane L Landrv .
Ms. Helen Ash
David I. Astrachan, MD.
Stephen A.Atlas. M.D.
Mr. Michael Atwater
Mr. Anthony V. Bacarclla.
Ms. Diana R. Badamo
Bagcl-Wich. Inc..
Ms. Louise Bahner
Mrs. Frederick W Baldwin.
Dr. Roberr and Kat.lhn Baltimore-
Mr. Fred Loc Barber .
Barbara Barnard >
Mrs. Amos F. Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barnick, |r .
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Bar, , .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E, Barrels.
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Bartlettt
Bartol Refrigeration. Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Baskml
Mr. Brian |. Batoheldor.
Lou.se Bates-Ames.
Sue Bates
Dr. and Mrs. William P. Batsford .
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony |. B.nedas.
Aurora Realty
loan M. Bonn.
1 Livid Beck, MI >
Donor
Mr. and Mrs. Ward S. Becker, Jr. >
Dennis P. Bekcnv. M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas P. Belfiore
Mr. John A. Bclivc.iu.
Norbcrto A. Belleza. Mil.
Ms. Catahna P. Belmonte.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bench .
Evelyn and Morton Bender I
Mr. Thomas N. Bender.
Nick M. Bom. Sr.l
Mr. and Mrs. Alan C Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr ( '. Bonn .
Judith R. Benson, R.N,.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W Benton .
Dr. and Mrs. Eric H. liorgor.
Gerald R. Berg. M.IX.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Be. glass.
Robert Berkc-Schloss, I.
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Birm.inl
Mrs. Robert R. Berneike.
loseph R. Bertmo.
Mr. and Mrs. John M.C Belts.
Paula M. Bov.lacqu.i. M.IX.
Saundra and Donald Bulos.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry J. Binder.
Mr. and Mrs. James C B.rge
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bishop.
Mr. Dale E. Black.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Bladck
Mr. James E. Blake.
Ms. Catherine E. Blanchard.





Mr. and Mrs. Hcnrv J Bohn.
Robert S. Boltax. MD.
Philip K Bendy. M.D..
Mrs. Stephanie Bonwill-BiFL,. I
Mr. and Mrs. lean B. ...,..! I
Mr and Mrs N. |. Bongio, inn:
\'ietor h. Boiclluu.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold D
liornsrein, |r .
Mrs. Mary B,,i,ll, I
Mr. Alex Bott, .




Malcolm B. Bowers. ]r.. M.D I
CoIIcagucs.it Pitney Bowes
Bowling. Richard.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles |. B,l. (
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Bovnt,
Margaret B. Bo/, an.
Dr. |ohnW Blacken.
Mrs. Clair B.adl,, .
Mr. Edmund L. Bradle, I
Mr. Julius R Ri.idlc, .
Mr. Allan J I'.ianun .
Mr. and Mrs. Leo |. Bi.m.ilo,
Ms. Leona Brandon-Da,is
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph R. Brar
William R. Breg. |r.. M.D
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis |. Brcnna
Ms. Mehsa Brereton-F.sposito
Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Brewster l
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel |. Brill
Drs. Michael L. and
Patricia C Brines.
Mrs. Carolyn V Brink.
Mr. William A. Brown.
William and BilhcBr.mnl
Mr. and Mrs. David W. limbec
Paul R. Bruch. |i I
Margaret M. Brunnerl
Stearns and Ruth Bryant.
Mr and Mrs letter, R I'.u. II.
Richard A. Bughan. M.D.
Mr. Stanle Bullardl
Midge and Sieve Bun,,,, .
Richard B. liurlord and
DchbvC Evuis
Ms. |nc Burun
P.nine and Kennel h Burke.
Gerard A. Burns. M D >
William |. Burns. M.D.
Barbara A. Burtness, M.D.
Harold and Shorn,- liuxbaum.
Mr and Mrs. G. Edward Byes. |r .
Ms Falcon ' iiu.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cairns
Juslgcand Mrs. C,u,dC.,|.,|,r,si.
Mr Arthur I alducll.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald |. Call no.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Callahan
Ellic ( allahan Hum
Rosalvn Cam., ha,,,,,, I l, .,...
Mr and Mrs |eremiah I amaroia. |r.
Cambridge Spring! omp.iny. Inc..
Helen and |seph < ami,,.




Mark and Linda Caplan .
Patti and Milton l apian.
Ms. Deanna L Carbon,
Ms. Maureen ( are, .
Mrs, Earl P. ( ..il.nl
Bruce F. I annul, ...I.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Cam, gu
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A.' ,.:..,.. I
John A. in.
Jon and Linda Cm .
Mr. and Mrs. Philip C
'
irrr bba .
Anthony R C.uui M.l 'I
Dr, and Mrs Ronald Case
Ms, PslllO, M. t , M, II, ,
Frank M. t astighonc, M I
Ms. Rose! enel,,.
Mr and Mrs. Poms F i
Sanders and Alamo ( h.
H, W. t lumbers. |r .
Drs. |oseph and Set suk.U
Ms Lynn 1). I lumbers
Ms, |ovoc R . h.uut, .
Mrs Charlotte G. I has, .
Mr. Henry t hauncey, |i I
Mr Paul L. ( h. .....
Allen Chernok, M D>
Mrs. Ruth L. ( hunmonl
/eno' Flic, ill, .
Mrs Ph/abcth P. ' hid,,,
Irvm and Alice < lul I.
Ms. Inger Chnstensen
Miss Dorothy A Christ, a
( hrvsler < apital < ..rp--i ,
lames H.Chung. M.D.
lack and Bern, i a:.., -,
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert W
Mary B. i I. ;:,..
Robert d Louise ' :
'
Mrs. L .u,e N ' Ih, . I
Mr i i.irle I ' lark





Dr. Michael W. Cleman and
Dr. Marilyn Moss,
Mr. and Mrs. James A < ochre,
Michael 1). I ,,,.
Clifford and loan Cohen .
Dr. Ian M. ( ohen.
Dr. and Mrs. Ira S.Cohen.
Mrs. Jacqueline < oh.n.
Ms. Judith Cohen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ri,n,d G.I.ic
Mr. James | Collins.
Columbia Mattress and
Upholstering Company.
Ms. Mary C. Conlon
Colleagues of Connecticut Sa,
Bank
Mrs. Munsey Consavage.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Cook
Milton Cooper. M.D. (
RuthCopelan Geller.
The Coppola Family
Mr. and Mrs. DavidW I oyy,
Ms. Annette Coscu
Mr. Brent Coscu
Page and Bob Coultel I
Ms. Dora A. Council
Ms. Rosemary Courtney
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W I ,uel
Mr. Ronald Cozzo
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic l.< i.n
Ms. Ann < ressuell.
Donna R. Cnsccn/o, M.IX.
Mr. and Mrs. John ( ,,,l
Mr. Fesil.e D. Cnst.ni, |i.
Cynthia I t rocc.
Ms. Rosemary Crocker
Mrs. Ruth B. I rock, ll.
Ms. Paula l rombi, .
Mr. and Mrs. t harlcs G I ,rur
Ms. Nancv Ci.mn.ms
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cumi
Willum and Myrtle Cuir.
Mr. Albert J Cusano, |r.
Daniel A. D'Angclo, M.D.
Ms. Donna D'Eugemo.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F.
Daddona. |r. .
Radlev H 1 l.il, .
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce M. Da
Virginia C. DcFihppol
Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. Dollar.
Ms. Carol D. Dclancy-Ridolh
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. I Vl.ine;
The Honorable Rosa DeLauro
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Delfini
Mr. and Mrs. f)avid M DeLuca
Lomsc-Manc Dembry. M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Doming I
Lycurgus M. Davev, M D l
David Cote and Christine Git,
Susan and Alan D.cdsnn.
Ms. Dunne S I >a,is
Mr. Harold I >..,, >
Donate, |. DeAnnlis.
Mr, and Mrs. Howard Dean.
Brian M. DcBroff, MD.
Dr. and Mrs. A. DeChcmey.
Mr. Lawrence I DeMouacl
Mrs. Karen I >eP.lul
Mr. Ray DeRosa
Mr. and Mrs. Gary C Dcroy
Ms. Ruth Dese.
Mr and Mrs. Robert K. Deutsch.
Vincent 'I . DcYita. MD.




Joseph P. D.necn. M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. lohn DiPersu.
Louise DiRuccio.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Dohenv >
Dr. and Mrs. Albert H. Dohnsky.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dohnsky.
Richard K. Donabcdun, MD.
Mr. Alphonsus J. Donahue, |r. >
Reverend Richard Donaldson.
June F. Donnelly. M.D.
Ms. Margaret M. Donovan.
Dool.ttle School Parent Teacher
Assoc, anon l
Mr. Peter Don,,.
James M. Dowallby and
JoAnne Thompson .
Claire D Driscoll.
Raymond G. and Mane L. Dubc .
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W 1 lublc .
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur B. DuBcns.
Karen S. Dufour. M.IX.
RussandGinny Duncan.
Ms. Carol T. Dunn.
Mr. Lawrence Dunn .
Ms. Patricia Durk.n
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Durol.
Ms. Donna Dutricuille
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dworkm.
Mr. Chester J. Dymon .
Arthur Ebbert. |r.l
lohn W. Edclglass, M.D.
Ms. Elizabeth Fdclniuth.
Ms. Margaret F. Edgerly
FdmerE. Fduards.
Ms. Maureen Fgan.
Riohard A. Ehrenkranz, M.D
Dr. and Mrs. Jan Fdirenwerlh I
David J Eilbolt, M.D .
Donors
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold | Iasmhld.
Thomas I X bison and
Elizabeth |un.,s.
John A. Elefteriadcs, Mill
lack A. Elus. M.D. and
Sandra L. Elus. Esq..
Elhptipar. Inc.
Mr. George C Ellsworth!
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. List,,,,.
John F. Elwood. < BI I .
Mr. Walter M. Elwood.
Mr. Benjamin F. English.
Mr. John E. English.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Entwistle
Scrlc M. Epsrcin, M I ) .
Mr. Richard A. Erich.
Mr. and Mrs. HenryW Estabrook.
Edward L. Etkind. M.IX.
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Etzel, Jr..
Mr. |ohn Evcnwcl
Mr. and Mrs. William Everett, Jr..
Michele M. Fairchild.
EdoJ P.infest. I
James B. Fanning, M.D.
Paul and Stephanie Pappuno.
Leonard and Stephanie 1 i.hci .
Ms. Shirley Farraher.
Ms. Emihe Harrington >
Dr. and Mrs. Lee E. Parr.
Ms. Barbara Fascuno
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J.
Faulkner.
Michael and Cindy Fcbbror.ello
Federman & Lally
Mr. LarryFclderl
Lawrence E. F'enn I
Ms. Feonda B. Pernio
B. L. Lucky Fernando. MDl
Ruth M. Fen, I
Louis B. Ficrman, M.D.I
Filtra/Spec. Inc. I
Dr. William Finkelstunl
Donna and Ton, Finn and Children
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Firestone I
first Congregational < lurch of
Madison
Elconore I ischu.
Steve,, H. Fischer. M.D.
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald I isl.F,,,,, .
Mr Peter Fisher. |r.l
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B Fitzgibhon
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene J 1 ,,/p.nn.l I
Ms. Elms K. F'laker
Mrs. Rosanne C. F'laks
Mrs. Dorothy B Flcnunci
Martin H. Finch. M Dl
Mr.W. Paul Flynn.
Annc-MancandWilham I oh/.
Deborah Ford Flanel I
Mr. George A. Ford
Barr H. Form.ln. MDl
Dr. and Mrs. Paul F Fortganol
Mr. Howard Foster
Ms. Sally M. Foster
Mr. Ronald L. louke.
Mr. Theodore S. loulct.
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Fox I
Major Herbert E Foyc. I S.AI -Rl I .
Ethel Gienng Fo; .
Mr. and Mrs. Albert I unco.
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Franco I
Saul A. Frankcf MDl
Mr. and Mrs. Walte, Frankenburger I
Franklin Construction Company.
Mr. WaltcrS. Frank.
Ms. Annette Pram/ I
Mr. Gilbert Fraunhar.
Nine, M. 1 ndoiiokscn.
Deborah Fried. M.D.
Gerald Fncdland. M.IX.
Mrs. Cyrus R 1 rndn.c I
Ms. Soma Innk.
Aureho I Ins...,
lid H Automotive Rip,:, I
Dororh, ]. Gaal. MD.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R Gabunelhl
Ms. |crvl V Gaglurdi. RN .
Ms. Janet G.ilbru.hi
lohn A. Gall, lee. M.D.
Murray and Su/anne t lallant .
Mr. William R. Galov.ch
Mrs. Lillian G.mdelm.ini
Helen B. ( nun, .
Ann Marie and Pasqu ,1, i I,,,,,,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry |. t ..m.hil I
Mrs. Robert M. G, i, i .
George O. Golinas, |r.. DM I).
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Gentile. |r.l
laimoR. Gerber. M.D.
Ms. Kathrui Genes
Chris and Toddic Gclman .
Shuk and Fern Ghofran, l
The HonorabK Robert N t,
M. Patricia Gibbons.
Robert H. Gilford, M.IX
James H.(, ilb, n.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Charlton < nib, it.
Mr. and Mrs, Alfred G.ldcrslecvo .
Mary E. Gillette, M.IX
Evan M. Ginsberg. M.IX.
Mr. Ph.Iiyli.nsbu..,.
Ms. Elaine Class.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B Classcnbc, .
Pat and Ed Gla/or
Samuel |. CI ,/, I .
Morton G. Gl.ckm.in. M.I i I
Global Software, lncoij.oi.il. d.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael f. i ,obcs
lohn ,,..,.
Rose . iold In .
Barry Goldberg. MDl
Mr I I card S , loldbere.
ouis 1. .,:.,.
. alcb lion/ale/. M.I ' .
Barry and Phvlli . i ,.., Ion.
Dr. and Mrs Martin PL Gordo,
Robert S. Gordon, MD.
Fred S. Gorehek. Ml > .
Mr. and Mrs Arlhui C. dossil,
Dr. and Mrs. |l,n D Ciottsch
Dr. Richard I I Granger and
Dr. I Is i s .
Ms. Ruth Gianm.l I
lewell Grant I
Cheryl A. Craniicci
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard IF (,,.,
Mr. and Mrs. P.duin R Green
Ms. Icnmfer L.
Mr Martin t ,i,,l,vl
Mr. and Mrs, Morris I l,,i,b.
Ms. Done Gre. ns(,.,.
Mrs, Sh.relyGreenwald.
Mrs. Norman A, t it,, s, .








Gordon W Grundy, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Guidone.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner H. Gustafson
Samuel Gutmaii, Jr. I
Mrs. Dons B. Guyton
Daniel P. Hackett.
Mr. James E. Hackett.
Gabriel G. Haddad. M.D.
Frederick D Haeseler. MIX.
Dr. and Mrs. Hisham Hale/.
J.J. Haffner Company.
Bruce G. Haffty, M I) .
Ms. Dolores Hajjar.
Pauline M. Haldl
Robert and Pauline Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Halle, I
Mr. and Mrs. Lee H. Hallowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Halsey, Ir. .




Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Hanna.
Mr. Carl H. Hansen.
Emilic and Carl Hansen .
Ms. Evelyn Hansen .
Ms. Nancy Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Hard.
Mr. Frank E. Harris.
Mrs. Richard G. Harris.
Barbara |. Hartwell I
Mr. Neil Hauck
Ms. Jennifer Lynn Hawke-Petit.
Elizabeth B. Hates.
|ohn P. Hayslett. M.IX I
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Ha, ward.
Mrs. Jeanctte |. I Icagy
Peter W Hcald. MDl
Mr. Robert M. Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C Hell
Louis L. Hemingway. Jr..
Mrs. Kimbcrly Henderson .
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hcndc
Georgc R. Hcningcr. M.D.
Peter N. Herbert, M.D..




Nancy M. Hoe, .
Ms. Deborah Hoffman.
Mayrosc Hoffman I
Ms. Mary Ellen Hoffmann.
Josephine H. Holcombc.
Marya and Terry Holcombc.
Holt. Rinehart & Winston, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Honek.
Mr. Henry H.I ler/oe,
Mrs. R. Lansing Hicks l
Ms. Dcnyse I) Higgms.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hildt.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hmel
Elizabeth Hud.
Mr. Ivan A. I lirsch and
Ms. Harnette Hirseh.
Mrs. lonathan R. Hi.x .
Mrs. GraccS. Hopkins.
Mrs. Muiam B. Hoiovitz.
Dorothy M. Horstmann, M.D
Harold L. Horton, DM.D
Mr. and Mrs. H. Everron Hosl
Mr. and Mrs. William C Finn,
Mr. August Hun.cke .
Elite Hunt
Mrs. Tracy Huntington
Gabor B. Huszar, M.D..
Ms. Leslie A. Hutchins
Franklin Hutchinson. Ph.D..
Karen A. Hutchinson, M.D.
Mr. Steven S. Hvhnski.
Dr. Eric A. Hyson.
Miss Nicole Imperato
Mrs. Elmyra L. Iverscn I
Mr. Henry R. Jaohimczyk. Jr..
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley W. Jicksonl
Alia and Felix JieoFson.
Steven Jacob), M.D. .
David D. Jaeger. M.D.I
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Jiffel
Daniel and Margaret James.
Ahmed lamsludil
Mr. and Mrs. William K. |enkms
Erik and Elizaberh |cnsen .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. lensen.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jensen .
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C Jerom
Miguel A. Jimenez, Jr. .
Mrs. James S. Johnson.
Keith Joiner.
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Jones.
Dr. Jean F. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Jones.
Lisa Jordan-Sharog.
Mr. and Mrs. James Joy.
Alfred and Dune Judge I
Raymond |ulun.
Dale P. Each.
Robert B. Kalian .
Jams Kahn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kakis
Drs. David Kammsky and
Rochelle Schrcibman .
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Kanum
Helen and Jeram Kamlan, .




Moreson H. Kaplan. M.D .
Brooke K.lllson I
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Kashg.uun .
Mrs. Dorothy G. Ka, I
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Kaytcs
Mrs. Donald F. Keefe .
|ancD. Pooler.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks M. K, II,,.
Mr and Mrs. Jorald Kelly
Ms. Patricia Kelly
Grand Light & Supply
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kennedy.
Mr. Francis N. Kenncy.
Lauren Clark Kenn, .
Chester B. Ke, , .
Mr. Mark H. Kiessling, PA
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. K.lhenny.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Kimbeih .
Kathleen M. Kim. M.IX and
Zachary Rattner. M.D .
Mrs. Mildred J. King.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. King
PhillipW King.
Robert and Danielle Kmsthnger
Harry D. Kipperman. MD.
J. Cameron Kirchncr. M.D. .
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kish
Luke M. Kitahata. M.D.
James A. Kleeman, M.D.
Ms. Sharon Kle.nl
Mrs. Sandra Kleszcz
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Khmo/ak.
Drs Fhomas Knudson and
loAnn I landlu.
Mr. and Mrs. Junes l L
Ms. Rose Koehlcr.
Harvey and Ruth Koi/,m.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Kokoskv
Christine Koiitn.ck.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kopetz.
Mr. Carl R Kossackl
Kenneth and Robin Ki.uu.r.
William Kramer.
Siegfried |. Kra. M.I > I
Mrs. KathenncE Kiauss.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael N. Kre.oe, .
Dr. and Mrs. Dave Kreis.
Elmer E.K, ess,
Mr. and Mrs. Barry W Krumm.
Alfred |. Kummcr. M.D.
Samuel D. Kushlan. M D .
Uunion Alsaciennc
Ms. Ann C LaCamcra
Ms. Andrea M. Lach
Elizabeth E. Lada
Lafayette American Bank and
Trust of Bridgeport.
Lafeyette American Bank and Trust
of Hamdcn .
Suzanne Lagarde .
Mrs. loan M. Lahey.
|ohn and |udv Lahey.
Ms. Gwendolyn Lambert
Ms. Julie Lamb. R.N.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan E. Panel
Dr. and Mrs. Robert ban.:.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J Langner
Mr. Rocco Lapenta
Mr Richard E Larooml




Mrs. Helen Lauri i .
Mrs. Ruth Lax,,.,,.
lack P. Fawson. M.D
Dr. Robert F I .No,:,
Charles J I, Dm,, I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Leone,




Aaron and Millie I ,,,.,,.
Howard and Roshn Loner.
Robert L. Lesser, Ml)
Mr I dward P. link.
Dune and Burton I , ,,, .
leffrev M. Levmi. MDl
Mr. and Mrs. Fredno W. Fun, I
Mr and Mrs. Reuben Levin.
Arthur and Betty Lev, I
lanct and Mark Levy.
Susan R. Lcxt. MDl
Dr. Herbert and Vivian Lewis.
Mr. Joel Lichtenste.n.
Drs. Theodore and Ruth Pidz .
JerrvW Fioberman.
Lawrence M. Liebman. Esq. I
Mr. and Mrs. Magnus Lindholm
Ms. Sharon Lind
luanandRocio I .,.,/.
Sandra and George Listen
Ms. Bonnie Liston
Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Livctcn,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip l.,,dii,,i
Ms. Anne-Mane I ,,,.,,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott R Log
B. lack Longle, I
Ms. Mar,., Fopcz
Dr. and Mrs. Marc F Cm I
Mr. Michael I Forenz eld
Ms. Dune F Polahl
Pinda Koch I.oiimc. I
Ms. Helen D I osl, ,
Anne M, Lo,c|y, P.A..
Mr. I dward love,,,,
Richard and Caroline I vl I
R [:. Powell I
Richard R. Pubcll. MDl




Mrs. Emilv 1 uiiii. 1 i.
Robert R. Lyman.
Mr. Charles M. Lynch, |r.
Lynch. Traiih. Keefe & Erranle I '( .
MRA Malliucl
Fannie Ma,.. I
Mr and Mrs. Miynard Ma. I. I
Mr. and Mrs. I imothy Maekse, .
Mr. Timothy S. Mack, RRI I
Mr. Eugene ( MaoMullan.
Ms. Feres,, A. Mum.
Ms. Mary Mahonl
Ms, Barbara M.none
Mr. and Mrs Moses Malkm
Herbert and Lillian Malkus.
Mr and Mrs, Pasqualc Mall,,//,.
Ms. Cynthia Manning
Mrs. Franc., I M ,;. ,_-F , .
Ms. Kathleen IF Miiabl. .
Mr. and Mrs. Boris Mar.in. i I
Drs. VT. and S. L. LP: : , .
Mr. and Mrs Edmund Marunukl
Robert N. M.ug, h M D .





Mr. and Mrs. lien M.nks.
Dr. and Mrs. John C Maish.
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn |. Martm. |r.l
Mr. |oseph P Martin, III.
Dr. Louis L. Martzand
Dr. Barbara Stuart I
Ms. Jo Ann Massar,
Mrs. Jennifer A. Matter,,




Mrs. Narahe Hook Mayn.ud .
Ms. Carol W Mazza
Mrs. Barbara Mazzarella
Blake MctLirley. Jr I
Dr. and Mrs. Charles P. N.
Met arthv .
Mrs. Laura S. McCarthy
Shirley M. McCarthy. Ph.D., M D .
Mr. Joseph P McClelland.
Mr. Pdwin McCIclIan .
Mr. Arthur A. McComhs.
Dr. and Mrs.William B.
Met l.lloueh.
Mrs. Rosemary W. MeDermoit .
Ms. Candace C. McGovern
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J
McGradv, |r..




Mr. and Mrs.William I MeNani, , (
Mr. James McNeil
Peter McPhedran. M D.
Dr. and Mrs. Craig A. Mcpherson.
Mr. and Mrs. William McQuiIton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 1
McS,cga.
Robert S. McWilham, M D I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Meane, I
Margaret S. M.ghn.
Deborah J IX Mchta
Ms. Pamela Mcndillo
The Menno Family I
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph |. Mukt.
Mr. Charles E. Millard I
Mr. and Mis. Arthur P. Mil
Bern, ce Millet I
Mr. Carl S. M.IIerl
Mr. David R. Miller
Eydie G Miller, M.IX
Dr. I. George Miller, |r.l
Ms. Patricia C Miller
Perrv I Miller, Ml).
Mr. Martin M.Mornam l
Leonard Meisil.
Mama Muse,,
Mrs. Sandra Melhoi .
Joseph D Mu.F.
Egbert J. Miles, |r I
Daniel and Sheila Mi ley.
Officer and 1 )ircctors ot the
Milford Yacht < Hub
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller.
Ross and Jane Ann Miller I
Harold and Bculah Mills.
Reverend and Mrs. George M.
Milne.
Robert M. Milstein. M.D.
Drs. Leonard M. and
Ellen M.lsione.
Ms. Susan A. Mingionc
Kenncth Miron.
Mrs. Carol A. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Mitch, 11.
Mr. Walter |. Moisuk.
Mr. Michael Mouielunl
Mr. James IX Monroe
Joe and Ehse Moonevl
Mr. Ronald Moon .
Victor M. Moreno, Jr..
Leon A. and Jacqueline J. Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. Morns.
Ms. Elizabeth Momsroc
Victor A. Morris. M D.
John B. M, so.
Ms. Maria C Mortal, and
Mr. Philip |. Mark,,,,eh.
Ms. Elizabeth S. Moughan (
Mr. Fnedneh C. Mueller.
Mr. and Mrs. Karlheinz Muhr
Ms. Kimberly C. Mule
Ms. Barbara L. Mulligan
Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Muher.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Muoser
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Mu.d/a.
Mr. Barry Nalebuff and
Ms. Helen Kaudcr.
Mr. and Mrs. Judc P. Napierkowski
Mr. Nicholas J. Nardi .





Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey A. Nichols.
Richard J. Niercnbcrg, M.D.
Ms. Olga Nieves
Ms. Karen Ann N,,,,, ,
Mrs. Edward P. Nolan .
David and Elizabeth Nowak
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Noyes, Jr. I
D D N 0 R S
Anne C. Nugent.




James J. and Rita Ph, ly, Ol ,.,.
Mr. Thomas J O'Sull.van.
Lowell E. Olson. M.IX.
Miss Helen E. Olszewski.
Mr. and Mrs. George J Onze .
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Oplonl
Mr. RoccoOilando.
Mr. and Mrs. Romano Orlando.
Ms. MaxincOsFmn, .
Mr.TulhoY Ossa
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ossorio
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Owens. |r.l
Michael Pacclh I
|ohn W. Paggioh. M.D.




Dr. Kim |. Panosian >
Panwy Foundation
Ms. Joanna Pan/,..
Mr. and Mrs. PhihpPaolell.il
Susan. Joseph and Peter Paohllo
Betty Ann Papandrea I
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Papernoi
Mr. and Mrs. George Papp.oi
Mr. Michael Parenre.
Dr. and Mrs. Irving H. Punul
Ms. Lucy S. Parrella
Nicholas M. Passarell,. M.D.
Helen A. Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. John S Pel,! I
Mr. and Mrs Donald Pai.litz
Mr. Alfred P, elut.
Ms. Margaret F Pcchar





Mr. Ronald A. Pclletier. Sr. .
Mr. Richard Penna
Mr. and Mrs. I lenry B. Pcnnell, III.
Ms. Elizabeth Pico,,,,,
Nicholas V Pcrncone. M 1) .
Ms. Lma Persky
Richard E. Pcschcl. M.IX. Ph.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J Puuson.
Mrs. Hanne M. P.nison.
Mr. Roger Pete, so,,,
William A. Petit. |r M D.
Mr. Robert Pclnllo.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund L. Phelan .
Dr. Lawrence K. Pickett.
Mrs. John F. Pidcook l
Mrs. Constance A. Pike
Ms. Shirk-, Pmett, .
Ms Rohm R. Pmkham
Mr. and Mrs. Nello J. Pmzi.
Mr. Angclo Pizzola
Ms. Anita Plaumann
Drs. lordan S. and Barbara Pober.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert C Pollock.
Ruth |. Polio,,, tz I
Mr. Jimcs C. Poloshun
Mr. |ohn C Pope.
Mr. and Mrs |arr, Popel.
Ms. Finela Post
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R Potoff.
A. David Po,orman. M D .
Scth M Pos,icr, M.D.
Professor and Mrs M
Martin Price.
Kalh, aildGeoivre Pro.
Ms Hattic I Pnmus
Ms (Lure Prouorl
Profession.il Salon Service., Inc I
Dr. and Mrs. Fdward K Pi..I...p.
Bob Proia.
Mr and Mrs. |ules D Pro.,,,.
Mrs Frances D Puddicombe.
Mr. and Mis. Doyle Queall,
Mr and Mrs. Robert P. Oiiinl.inl
Ms Maureen Oumn
Raee Brook School
Alan M. Radoff. M D (
Junes P Ralfeil, .
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Palhriyl
Alexander and Esther Raffone .
Pome M. Ramey. M.D
Christopher C Randolph. M.D.
Dr. and Mrs. |oel M. Rappeyort.
Mr. and Mrs Norman Riypoy,.,,,
Ms. Carol E Raseali
Mr. Jimes V Ra hi,/-,
Brian R R, anion.
Robert L Redid.,.
D Eugene Redmond. |r.. M.D.
Ms. Fredlvnn Reese.
Ms. Karhv Roes. .
Mr, William S Rees, .
Mr. Erie [CI.
Regional Water Authorial
Dr. and Mrs. M,chael S Run.nl
Mr. Christian V Rendu....
Nicholas and Stcphani Rem
Mr St inlet W. Rhode
Patr.ci ' xh : :.





Mrs. Rub, Richards.- I
Mr. Ralph W Richlcil
Boris G. Rillsin. Ml).
lames and P.imiF, Rile, .
Kathleen I Fuji
Dr. B Ruigslad.
Mr. and Mrs. I ler S Robert
Ms. Nora Roche. K.N
Donald M. Rocklm. M IX
Richard Roll, I
Carol and Mark II
I.ymil P. Rosenhld, M I >.




William P. Rosner, MDl
Ms. Allison K. Ross
Kay and Art boss,
Slrtamc / Rolh. Ml I .
Rachel K,,lk.uch.
tunc Rotnem. Ph I 1 I
Dr. and Mrs. Harve, P. Ruben
Mr. Bennett Rubensteinl
Ms. Hcoida L. Ruben a. ,,..
Ms. Dune M.Rubeol
Ju andC arol Rubin.
Ms. Danielle Rudich.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. Kudu,
Michael Russol
t ,nl J. Ryan. Esq ,
Ms. Kathle.n ;, Ryan,
lauieR,,,,, I,.
Herbert :-, S.cks. M.D.
t harles s.ioek Import t ,,,,,(, ,,
Donors
Dr. and Mrs. R. Alfred Sieng, , I
Carolyn Salsgiyer I
Mr. |oscph A. Vilvaloiel
Mr. Alex Sangiovinni.
Anthony G. Santomauro. MDl
Mr. and Mrs. L.lwton G. Sargent, |r I
Clarence T.Sasaki. MDl
Dr. Ronald C and Marilyn Savin.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robert S.mvei I
Ms. Maroc J. Seah.il
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce L. Schemer!
C Newton Sch, nek .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Solium
Mr. Daniel F. Sehieffeilc .
Morton A. Sehiftor. M D.
Anno and Bob Schmalz.
Virginia and David Schneider.
Dr. and Mrs. Mark H. Schoenfeld.
Mrs. JcancttcSehreihcr.
Drs. Sanford J. and
Carol T.Schreibcr.
John A. Schnvcr. M.D.I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F Schumann.
Mr. William Schwanfelder.
Dr. and Mrs. Peter E. Scfmarrz.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Schweitzer.
Ms. Karon Scored
Ms. Margaret E. V/csni .
Mr. Herbert Seebeck I
Ms. Viola M. Secigen
Arthur M. Se.gcl. M.D I
DorothyS. Selander.
Edwin and Deborah Seidell .
Arrhur O. Seltzer. MDl
Mr. and Mrs. Reno Sevenni I
Mrs. Done Shalagan
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Shanbrom.
Larry and Sherr, Shanbrom .
Sidney and Elinor Shanbrom I
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Shannon
Philip E. Shapiro, M.D.
Ms loan Shea.
Ms. Maura Lu Shea
Dr. and Mrs. Richard L. Shelling
Shclton I ederanon of Teachers
Focal 244d
David and Elizabeth Sherman.
Shoppers World of Hamden. Inc. 1
Reverend James F. Shumakc
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Singer
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome P Singer.
Dr. and Mrs. Craig A. Sklar.
Ms. Carolyn L. Skowronski .
Dr. and Mrs. W.llum H. Sledge I
Mrs. lean B. Slocum I
Mr. and Mrs. Novell S. SI; >
Bradley Smith .
Drs. Brian R. and Keren D. Smith.
Ms. Icrol Shumwav I
Shustcr-Mcttler Corpor.it 10
Moshc Sicv, M.D.
Mr. Marshall E. s.e.l,
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn K. Silk
S,l , GolubeCTeitoll.
nd Mrs. Bruce I. Silv
nd Mrs. |ohn G Sun
nd Mrs. Ian S. Simp,
Dr. Doug Smith.
The Garrett B. Smith Foundation
SMS Systems Mamtenencc
Services, Inc..
LuElcn E Sochi l
AlandMarrhaSolnit.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Sonlciterl
Mr. Herman D.J. Spcvl(
Henry M. Spmelh. M.D.
(, iordan and Dolores Spivack >
Ms. Anna May B. Spoonei I
Mrs. George B. Sprick.
Dr. Clark P. Sjmnggate, Ph.D.
Mrs. Edith L. Spruill.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew G Spy,,,,,.
Thomas. Donna and Victoria St.inio
Ms. Rcv.i L.St. Hil.urc.
Catherine P. St. |ohn.
Corson L. Si. |ohn I
Fmd.i A. Slarace-Cofibella. M.D.
Ms. Donna C. Stash
Dr. Neil D Stein and
Ms. Judith Blank.
Stephen A. Stein, M.D. and
Emily Fine. M.D .
Ms. Kelly M. Stepczyk. R.N.




Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Stevens, Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stickncy. Jr..
Dr. and Mrs. Robert J Stiller. M.D.
Carrcr St.lson, MIX.
Mr. John Stincman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W Sting
Mr. and Mrs Russell B. Sloddard .
Dorothy 1. Stokes.
Lisa L. Stone. M.D
Mt. and Mrs. Alexander L. Stott .
Ms. Maty Straohn
LisaStrad.il
Maria I. Srr.iub. M D .
Mr. and Mrs. Steven R. Sltom.
Charles and Helga Stubncr .
Virginia M. Stuermer, MIX .
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. St urges.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Sturteva.it .
M a . <: h m ,, G C '. IF,
Herbert I. Sucsscrinan. M I i .
Dr. and Mrs. Craig P Summers I
David and Hannah Surishy.
Donald and Jean Sutherland.
Symbol Technologies, Inc.
Paul and Sylvia Swndlei .
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde A. Swifl .
Mr. Ronald Szamat ulski l
Marlone P. Talala; l
Mr. and Mrs. J. Charles Taney, III
Gary F.Tansino. M.IX and
Deborah A.Tansino.
Ms. Elaine Tamil
Mr. Charles H. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis T. Ii,l,.i.
Caroline and Kenneth I a, lor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.Taylor. |r .
Children of Temple Beth David
Religious School
Robynand Jeffrey lephlzky.
The L. Suzio Concrete Company.
The Risk Management Planning
Group. Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel O "Finer.
Mr. James A. Thomas I
Frances Thorpe
TilconTomasso.
Mr. James Tobm .
loseph V.Tobm.
Robert B. Toffier, M.D. .
Dr. and Mrs. RafiTohg.
Mr. Sergio F. Tom. |r.i
Carol M. Toronto. R.N. .
Mr. Robert G. dor, ence .
Ms. Cheryl Tow-Kcogh
Mrs. Raynam Townshcnd .
TPA Design Group.
Mrs. Patricia G. Tripoli.
Frank J. Troncle, M.IX.
Mrs. SranlcyS. Tromian.
Mr. Joseph Troulm.in
H. Sharron liuniyoi, .
Mrs. loseph.nc In. no.
Ms. Patricia I tittle
Theodore E luul, .
Antoinette YB.Tvndall.
U.S. Coast Guard Flotilla 71
Donna Ukanowioz. R.N. I
Mrs. Abraham S. I'llman.
Friends at 1 'nited Illuminating
Mr. and Mrs. Herman P. I iban.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent A. Ursitti
Michael Valeno. Jr.
Ms. Flora Z. Van 1 >, k, .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul (... \ an l),kc
Arthur D.A'an Winkle.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Vanryc
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome C A'ascellaro .
Eugenia M.Yin. net. MD.
Anthony A. Yitale. D.PM I
Mr. Peter E.Yitah.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. Yogcl,
Clorhilde K. Yo.gr.
E Z Form Cable Corporation >
Jennie M. Wajnowsk, .
Linda A. Waldman. MDl
Paul and Sandra Walgren I
Mr. Brian Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. I d u.i Walk, i l
Alexme Wallace I
Leslie Ann D. Wallace. R.N.I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert | Walsh
Ace Trucking. Inc. I
Barbara A. Ward. M.D.I
Mr. M. Picrpont Wunul
Solvav Pharmaceuticals





Ms. Car-lone Web. ,
Richard LW.i.ll
I )r. Carncs Weeks, |r. .
Man W,|.,u,d>
Dr. and Mrs. Albert C. Weihl.
Ruth and DlnohWeil.
Mr. and Mrs. Loon Weuib, i- .
Vav L. Weirich.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Weitzer.
Mr. G. Harold Welch. Jr .
Norman S. Werdiger, M D .
A. Brian West. M.IX.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis D. W, si .
West Haven Emblem Club #45 .
West Hills Middle Magnet School
Ms. Josephine R.Wheaton.
Ms. Susan Whetstone
Roberr E. White. MDi
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner W. White. IY .
Ruth Whittcmorc. M.D.
Mr. Arthur M.AViencr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald M. Wigdortz
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Willett .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
David R Wibon.
Lynn D Wilson. M.IX.
Roberr R and Sharyn B. Wih. . .
Mr and Mrs Whiter I Wise |r I
Prcscott and 1 .mil I la, Wisk, I
Dr. and Mrs. Robert V Wuu-i.
Emanuel C Wolff. M.D.
Ellen B. Wolfs,,,,. M !>.
Andrew S. Wong. M.D.
loseph L. Wools!,,,,. M D.
Patricia Worth, .
I icrbort Wvall. M.D.
YNHH Department of Dentistr,
Stall
Ken Yanagisawa. MD.
Mrs, Car, |. ., iinim
Raymond Ycsner MDl
Mrs. George 'i, k, I
Ms. Karen A. Young
Drs. Lawrence A'oung and
Lynn I.mono.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph F. /allmgu .
Angela M. Zappu and
PhilipB. Balchelo, .
Barry P. /.are!. M.D..
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Zeller
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Zinun
Dr. Marvin P. and
Beverly Zimmerman
Ms. Bcrdelkl M /.use
Mr. Nathan F Zun, .
















I. B. M. Corporation
JP Morgan & Company
Inc. ed







Sony Corporation ot America
Foundation. Inc.
The Bankers Trust Foundation
United Technologies Corporation
Memorial Gifts
Mr Frederick IT Baldsvin
Mrs. Frederick W. Baldwin
Ian C Bjerncslad
Cub Scout Pack 2.S
Inmark Corporation
Mr Earl W Bondeson
Ms. Rose A. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Canning
Ms. Frances M. Charncy
Mr. and Mrs. David E Chine
Mr. and Mrs. John Restivo
Mrs. Linnca A. Scheck
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Thulm
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P Urwm
Alexander Gerard Rrescharl
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Clark
LUmon Als.ic.cnnc
Colleagucs at Pitne, Bowes
Pitnev Bowes Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Skib.l
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Zcller
Ms. Caroline Zcller
Kay-la Constant
Ms. loan E. Council
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Constant
Ms. Sherry A. Couru
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Keith
Ms. Yietoru Kropp
Mr. and Mrs. Dcnms P. Rourkc




Ms Aide A DeMayc
Annuznta & Grille,. PC,
Anquillare, Lipmcki. Ruocco &
Company
Mr. Robert 1. Berdon




Mr. and Mrs. Junes R. Gorham
Mr. and Mrs. Herbcrl C Hclle
I. B. M Corporation
Ms. Patricia C Miller
Mr. and Mrs. leffrev C Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Bowerman
Mr. Edward W. Cohen
Anrhony and Lois D'Addett.
Fo.xon Recreation League. In,
Dorothy & Cynthia Grund
Beverly J. Hodgson, Esq
Jicobs. Grudberg. Belt & Do
Ms. Diane Matteis
Ms. Margaret M. McGoivan
Mr. and Mrs. Claries Oman
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn Ott.lvi.ino. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Junes E. Peters
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tulumcllo
Dllman, Pcrlmuttef & Sklavcr
Mr. (diaries R. Veelcy
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vertefeuille
Mr Charles DeMusis
Susan. Joseph and Peter Paohlo
Mrs Lillian A. Edsvards
Elmer E. Edwards
Harriet / Ely







Brookside School Parent Teacher
Organization
Delta Kappa Gamma. Nu Chapte
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Keller
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pcrrottclli
Susan Clark Foster
Ms. Sally M. Foster
Mrs Annette N. Trance
Ms. Karen Ann Niworc
Ms BrcndaJ Cigna,
City of Norwich
Norwich Department of Public-
Utilities
Pleasure Yallcy Mobile Homes
A Philip Qldersleev,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gilderslcevc
Ah Girniri, A Crecc
Mr. and Mrs. Louis |. Cardillo
Ms. Charla J. Fitzpatnck
Ms. Mary Jo Gargano
Memorial Gifts
Mr. Kenneth S. Ginsberg
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Gnllo
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Marian.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Nast
Dr Willard F Creenveald
Mrs. Abner Alderman
Mr. and Mrs. Myles H. Aldcrmar
Bctsy Barnston
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Baskm
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cardcllo
Mr. Charles T. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Dayton
Ms. Karen Donegan
Mr. John E. English
Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. Fcaron
Ms. Sylvia Fish
Ms. Lori A. Garvie
Mr. and Mrs. Israel M. Gordon
Laurence B. Gormley, D.D.S
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Gottsch
Mrs. Richard G. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. John R Kcbabun
Ms. Phyllis D. Kcbabun
Mr. Joseph Kirtredge
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Lehman
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis
Ms. Audry L. Licsc
Mr. Gordon B. Little
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton F. Loucks
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Lozier
Robert N. Margol.s, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.
Monteith. Jr.
Walter S. Morgan. M.D.
Ms. Zelma C. Moss
Now Haven Country Club
Ms. Elizabeth W. Pino
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Pearce
RJ.D. Orthotics. Inc.
Professor I. Richard Savage-
Mr. and Mrs. Morron Schpero
Richard A. Selzer. M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Smith
John Q. Tilson
Mrs. Abraham S. Ullman
Mr. Allan R. Wagner
Ruth and Ulrich Weil
Alexander and Christopher Cresham
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Gobcs
Mr. Brian Hardy
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dontigncy
Mr. Edward Greb-Lasky
Mr. and Mrs. Warner H.
Gustafson
Northeast Utilities System
Ms. Lorraine A. Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K
Pethybndgc
Ms. Evangeline B. Plumb
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Reeve-
Ms. Olive B. Snow
Dr. Alan J. Wormian
Ms. Shirley [Undersoil Jones
Mr. and Mrs.Worthington M.
Adams
Ms. Lucille P. Balcom
Mr. and Mrs. John W Barclay
Mrs. Frank F. Blaisdell
Mr. and Mrs. Bclton A. Copp
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Crump
Mrs. Josephine English
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hcndersc
Mr. and Mrs. John Hildt
Mr. and Mrs. H. Everton
Hoslcy. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jensen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jewett
Mr. Charles E. Millard
Mr. Charles M. Lynch. Jr.
Mallorv. |ones. Lynch
Flynn Associates
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Smith
Ms. Martha D Sopcr
Ms. Susan P. Urstadt
Air Edyvard Honohan
Mr. Robert S. Dcnmson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G
Lombardino
Mrs. Elizabeth Ma.xwcll
Mr. and Mrs. Philip P. Mount.u
Pfizer Incorporated
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Pierce
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N. Spillam
katkryn E Hesv,
Ms. Eleanor Boring
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flynn
Ms. Helen Ash
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lawrence How,
Mr. and Mrs. William Howe
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kakis
Ms. Deborah S. Levinc
Richard and Barbara McNinch
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Piccarreto
Cheryl Stanton
Elizabeth Stanton





Frank and Grace Hamilton
.Mr. Otto Kieslich, Sr
The Risk Management Planum;
Group. Inc.
Dr David kreis, Jr
Dr. and Mrs. Charles P.N.
McCarthy
Dr Lester H Lavm,
Mr. and Mrs Bruce M Din
\I, Debbie lilting
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn I Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Beck
Ms. Marion C Buckle,
Ms Lorraine Calegan
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. I am
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Cai
Mr and Mrs Robert IX Del
Dodd lunior High Sunshine
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J Dohei
Doohttlc School Parent Tea,
Association
Mr. and Mrs. William H. P/
Mr. and Mrs. Gary G (ion,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne M. H,
Ms. Verne L. King
Mr. Joseph P. McClelland
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.
McCuskor
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel P. NY
Ms. Marv Ellen O'Neill
Ms. Lesley A. Paddk.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimes E Spar
Mr. Emil A. Tomascak
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence WF
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W
Adamlercnc
Mr Michael I. Foren/
Mimorial Gifts
Ms, Dune F. Polahl
Mr Norman A Larimer
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Chidsey
Sarah Malk,ns-ice
Ann Taylor
Mr. Edward A. Bcrndl
Ms. Duna Borg
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bnggs
Mr. and Mrs. William Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. John Gale-
Mr. Michael L. ludlowe
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kish
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lyle
Ms. Marianne McKeown
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rudel
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shunan
Symbol Technologies. Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wasik
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Willcy
David McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Chcrnock
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Ferris
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Fitzpatrick
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Rabusc
Ms. Mary Ellen Rainaud
Saint Ann's School of Milford
Air William [ McNamc,
A. C Radiator Supply. Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrade
Bcrdon, Young and Margohs. PC
Mr. JohnYP. Billings
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bizzcll
The Carrozzclla Boys
D. B. Willis Company, Inc.
Phihp J. DeCaprio. Jr., CPA
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Dc.M.lttco
I: Z Form Cable Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Ezzo
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ferns
GDI
Go/Dan Industries
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Goole
Mrs. Virginia Isakson
J. J. Haffner Company
Mrs. Mary Z. Jordan
Kaoud Oriental Rugs
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Kay
Mr. Joseph Ortense. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J Pisa
Plaza Carpet. Inc.
Ms. Pamela L. Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shern
Mr. and Mrs. Kenncrh V Str
and Family
Stimpson's Pharmacy
Ms. Manlvn H. Stimpson
Marenna Pu & Associates
Mr. and Mrs. Karl W. Martmek
Gary and Linda Marzik
Robert and Kathryn Marzik
Roby Marzik
Chip and Donna McKcehan. |r.
Mr. and Mrs. Albcrr R. Moquct
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Morgai
Ms. Christine Nubile
Mr. James F. Whalen
Mrs. Fiorina L. Young
Ms Aldean F Painter
Ms. Ruth E. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Jimcs Cash;
Mary B. Chutjun
Ms. Margaret M. I lonovan
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn R. Kncchl
Knstcn Klankor
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Lull
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C Mongill,
Ms. Margaret A. O'Shca
Ms. Evelyn Phillips
Dr. Arnold H. Scrow
Friends at United Illuminating
Company
Ms. Flora Z. Van Dyke
Ms. Virg,l,a Wade
Ms. Sarah Wasscrman
Mr. and Mrs. PeterWolff
loseph I Pelican,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Arnold
Ms. Emma Banks
Ms. Lmda Anne Banks
Ms. Mary |o Bronnan
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Brcnna
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chasney
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Clunc
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Cook
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Doolp
Mr. Noil Hauck
Ms. Elizabeth M. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Kaytes
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelly
Ms. Duna Kuruc
Mr. and Mrs. Scott R. Logic-
Ms. Antoinette Milto
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Mitchell
Moore Center For Rehabilitation
Ms. Mary C Pcrticone
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett Petty
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Quc.illy




Ms. Mar;. Frances Tighc
Mr. and Mrs. Leon L. Troutman
Ms. Anne M. Walker
C 0 M '/I L M 0 R
Ms. LorcttaJ.Wcntzcl
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey B. Western
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald M. Wigdortz












Mr Rudolph R. Raffonc
Alexander and Esther Raffonc
Kayla M Renchy
Mr. and Mrs. JamesW Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E.
Denardis
Ms. Sara Forbes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Herrschaft
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Schaumburg, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary R. Teller
Us. Lee Rosenthal
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Paperno
Ann Marie Ruhmo
Miss M. Aquaro




Mr. and Mrs.William Andel
Mr. and Mrs. James Barton
Ms. Did. Bender
Brunswick School






Ms. Sandra M. Dollar
Mr. and Mrs. William J Dolyak
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Edwards
Fidelity Investments
Ms. Helen J. Fingar
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A.
Franco, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hofmann
Mr. and Mrs. John Holt
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Husscy, Sr.
Ms. Anne M. Iyims
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelly
Ms. Anne H. Kcycs
Mr. and Mrs. leffrev Ktsh
Latham &Watk.ns
Ms. Elizabeth A. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Magnus Lmdholm
Mr. and Mrs. John MacGuffie
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Maglans
Mr. Michael Mast
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mover
Mr. and Mrs. Karlhcinz Muhr
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Muoscr
Mr. and Mrs.William H. Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Napohtano
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nardin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Picrpont
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Parnck Riley
Ms. Virginia Rowan
Ms. Caroline E Rowc
Mr. and Mrs. Tobv Schoyer
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Silver
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Singer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W Sting
Mr and Mrs. Rowan Tavlo Mr loseph P. Ll.k,,,
Mr and Mrs. McKcan The,mpson Ms. Carol
A. Mackcchm,
Mr and Mrs. Greg Yalentc Mr. and Mrs. Matthew (
Mr and Mrs. William Yogc MacKcchntc
Mr and Mrs. Stephen Web te Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 1 >. Sara
Mr and Mrs. Roberr Willi. rns Ms. Pauline H. Sosnowich
Mr and Mrs. Jon Wohlferl Ms. Paula J Stachowic/
Mr and Mrs. Clifton York Mr. Samuel Staples
in/ e - I innca Sercnscn Mr. and Mrs. Howard Slum-
Do rothy S. Sclander Ms. Betty B. Swam
Ir R nialJ 1 if,,, Air Stephen A Ward
Ms Lvnnc Ackcrman Barbara Warcck
Mr and Mrs. lames P Barb er AN IFi/m, II0//501,
Mi and Mrs. Bernard M. S.J Wolfson
1 imungham bin! C Ugg,
Ms Wanda R. Breuer Mrs. Sandra Mcthoi
Ms Louise F. Brown
Mr and Mrs. William Cos, Commemorative Gifts
Mr Peter W. Coseore Cede and josef Adit,
Ms Joyce R. Coupal Mr. and Mrs. Alexander N. ( a
Ms Mary C Coupal Miliar/, Barbara and Alice Bradley
Mr and Mrs. Cls.mir Dobkowski Mr. Michael Bradle;
Mr Phillip Dresser Samuel Arthur Cossncr
Ms Betty Jane Duncan Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. (loss
P.O. Ross Electrical Cuirr ctors Air Blake McCartey, jr
Mr and Mrs. Richard Few er Dorothy R. Byrd-McCarley
Mr Scott D Goodkowsky Reverend Bob Morgan
Mr lav R. Gross Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Brill
Mr Richard L. Hunt Brooke Rymash
Mr and Mrs. John Kisonas Mr. and Mrs. Allen Anderson
^feS^ ..
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph R Bra
Mr. Bowon M. Bnggs
KiTS^i^-^Eaatow-
Mr. and Mrs. Mark [ Fnt.us,
Mr. George A. Ford
vl
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley H. J.hn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1. [.,,,
i
Mr. and Mrs Arthur F. Mill,
Ms. |uhc B. Miller
J- Noank l.lcm.ntar, School p.,
readier Organ,/,...,,
Recognition Giffs
Mr. and Mrs. John P, Pullan
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent A. Ursitti
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Van Dyke
Mrs Joel Schiavone
Fcdcrman & Lally
Air Paul D Stenard
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ossono
Dr Joseph I loot/or,
Christine and Irving Schloss
Recognition Gifts
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Should vou be interested in discussme a c-ifi
10 SM/H, please contact
Office of Des-elepitienl
PO Box 1040
Neyv Haven, CT 06y0u
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Thanks to the YNHH staff and patients who
appeared in the 1995 annual report, including
Regina Parent with Child Life specialist Jody
Plattner; physical therapist Jenna Bohn and
rehabilitation aide Pearl Murphy with Sonia
Walker; Jonathan Levine, M.D., Maria
Rosenfield-Darling, M.D., Jeff Neitlich, M.D.;
Kelly Devine; cardiothoracic surgeon John
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